MAP 4:
Mount Vernon
Long-Range Level of Service Recommendations

LEGEND

LOS 1: Grade Separated, Concrete Trail
LOS 2: Painted Bike Lane, Standard Sidewalks
LOS 3: Widened Sidewalk, Shared-Use Road
LOS 4: Standard Sidewalks, Shared-Use Road

Existing/In Progress Routes
Discretion of School District

Joint City and School Property
Mount Vernon City Parks
Mount Vernon Community School District
Cornell College

1: Future North Connector
2: Davis/Cornell Connector
3: Davis/Elliott Connector
4: Davis/Memorial Connector
5: Bryant/Cornell Connector
6: Cornell/Memorial Connector
7: Memorial/Underhill Connector
8: Memorial/MVCSD Connector
9: Cornell/MVCSD ES Branch
10: Underhill/Nature Park Connector
11: MVCSD/Nature Park, North Branch
12: MVCSD Connector Trail
13: MVCSD/South (Lot 12) Connector
14: Future West Connector
15: Nature Park/South End Connector
16: Future South Connector
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